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Background and aims
Construction sector:
high risk for accidents, injuries, and fatalities,
particularly for MW
MW a large proportion of the workforce
Safety training, with proper transfer, an effective way of preventing
risks and reducing accidents
Aims:
• To review systematically the literature on ST for MCW: What is known
• To identify key challenges in the design, implementation and evaluation
of STT
• To develop a research agenda, to improve STT effectiveness

Context and Method
-Complex and changing nature of the construction industry,

-Workers rarely have stable employment,
-Many subcontractors work on the same site, with different
safety rules, regulations, and practices
-Workers are exposed to varying hazards
-Work in proximity, performing different tasks
-Pressure to complete tasks quickly,
-Risks differ from site to site, and job to job,

METHOD: 2,681 articles with titles broadly related to safety
training for construction. Duplicates removed, 890 articles
remained. 18 peer-reviewed articles have been publisheed since
2000,
Info in table: Sample, Trainning duration, target, country,
training method, ourcomes.

Research questions. what do we know?
1) Result of safety training?: learning outcomes, predominantly focused on
learning cognitive content; few studies focused on nontechnical skills (e.g.
changing attitudes, motivation, and hazard awareness).
2) Transfer of the knowledge, attitudes, back to the construction site? Two
studies reported MW transfer in their daily work;
3) safety training effective for individuals and organizations?: No
improvements in safety climate post-training. Reduction in injuries in falls
and electrical shocks.
4) characteristics of MW influencing learning and transfer?: Language
abilities, Ability of abstract thinking: Challenges from technical skills to
nontechnical skills.
5) Training address the needs of MW?: Native tongue, engaging in MW
participatory approach, small groups practice, Peers and supervisors as trainers.
6) Factors that facilitate or hinder learning and transfer amongMW?
Relationships with national peers; Lack of support from their supervisors.

Theory background for research agenda
Models distinguished by Kraiger, (2008).
Many studies reviewed relied on first generation instructional models:
trainees are seen as passive recipients of primarily technical skills
Our research agenda builds up on the second generation cognitive
constructivistic model and third generation social constructivist model
+ view training as a dynamic process
+ with an agentic trainee role involving active participation and co-elaboration of
meaning and learning processes.
+ Beyond training itself,
encompassing previous situations and antecedent factors,
post-training processes such as transfer and behavioural changes to
ensure training effectiveness.

Antecedents: Individual characteristics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cultural values*
Language proficiency*
Knowledge of host country*
Cognitive abilities
Self-efficacy
Learning goal orientation
Motivation
Conscientiousness
Neuroticism

Antecedents: Context
•
•
•
•
•

Policy making bodies*
Community centers*
Culture of the home and host countries*
Financial compensation
Organizational safety culture

Training design: Training contents.
• Focus on nontechnical skills such as assertiveness, conflict
management, communications, and proactivity.
• Pay attention to team factors and care of others’ safety and protection
• Awareness of cultural values in host country*
• Awareness of host country regulations and legislation*

Training design: Learning methods
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning principles
Clarifying objectives and potential outcomes of training
Linking training content to the job
Feedback (also on errors)
Interaction and groupwork to promote collective learning and
development of shared norms*
Mixed classroom teaching*
Peers and supervisors as trainers and role models*
Practical exercises that facilitate the acquisition of skills and makes
sure people gain confidence speaking up
Supportive ICT and online material
Sequencing to facilitate sensemaking

Training transfer
• Dynamic transfer attempts
• Opportunities to practice

Outcomes
• Improvements in skills, knowledge (soft and technical), and attitudes
(e.g. change of macho values)
• Safety climate
• Accidents
• Injuries
• Fatalities
• Safety proactivity
• Safety compliance as these are central to injuries, near-misses and
accidents
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